IMRAN ALI - imran.neo@gmail.com - +923452620649

RECENTLY DELIVERED PROJECTS

My Strengths

2016 - 2019

I am 35 years old with child like curiosity and inquisitiveness, I can be mentored very easily, I am always open to new ideas and
I love to be educated about concepts, systems and procedures.

Good understanding of creative process in design i.e: Wireframes, UX, golden ratio, and grids etc.

Commercial division financial solution
It is a complete financial solution of payment and collection modules, which is a part of centralized
invoicing system where we automated two whole departments from the commercial division, it is an
integrated module with ERP, divided into three sub-modules - 1. Bill generation (Debit Note), Cheque
collection (Exhibit-C), and a correction module (Corrector certificate). Developed in ASP.NET (Javascript)
on the front and Oracle database in the backend. Developed using a bottom-up approach in a non-cooperative resisted to change environment.

Can learn and understand processes and the patterns involve in any complex problem.

Project status: Live and running

Can empower, and assist people around me with the energy I carry along with me, I love to share what I know, and I always
think that there is something I am not aware of so I am always seeking knowledge myself.

2009 - 2016

I can work in a cooperative and non-cooperative environment.
I will deliver results with limited resources in hand.

PNSC official website
Completely redesigned the official website at the beginning of 2009, and implemented it in the span of
2 weeks. In the year 2015 integrated the Urdu version of the website, where I myself translated the
overall website’s contents, I learned to type in Phonetic urdu during this era.

My tools of choice

My education qualification

Microsoft visual studio
Adobe Photoshop + Illustrator
Google
Microsoft Visio
Microsoft Office

MS (Computer Science)
BS (Information Technology)
Bachelor of Arts

Interests

Currently reading:

Artificial Intelligence in the industry, security, education,
cognitive sciences, people building and minimalism.

Thinking fast and slow - Daniel Kahnemen

References

Sapiens - Yuval Noah Harari
Life 3.0 - Max Tegmark
The joy of game theory - Presh Talwalker
12 rules for life - an antidote to chaos - Jordan Peterson
Minimalism: Live a Meaningful Life - Joshua Fields Millburn
Zara num ho - Qasim Ali Shah

Capt. Sarfaraz Inayatullah
Country Marine & Offshore Chief Executive - Bureau Veritas

Project status: Live and running
Online career portal
A complete HR solution (cover areas from CV generation to Short-listing), implemented in a non-cooperative department using a bottom up approach, this application can be easily integrated with centralized ERP, this project also contains an online test taking module. Developed using ASP.NET + Angular
JS in the front and SQL Server in the backend.

My reading list

Project status: Live and running

Completed reading:

Brig. Rashid Siddiqui
Executive Director Administration - Pakistan National
Shipping Corporation

Past experience

Dr. M. Sadiq Ali Khan
Chairman CS Department - University of Karachi

Web Multimedia Designer - Smilax Solutions
Web Multimedia Designer - The design firm

2006 - 2009
PQA / PNSC invoicing application
BOQ based invoicing solution completed in year 2008, for automating manual excel based invoice
generation, contains only the invoice generation module, made with ASP.NET in the front and SQL
Server in the backend.
Project status: Live and running

2004-2005
2003-2004

Note: I have done so many quality projects other then these listed on the right.
Made with Adobe Illustrator Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/imran-ali-158b3b184/

ERP reporting Engine
Designed and developed a reporting engine of our centralized ERP for the management of PNSC.
Developed using ASP.NET + JS in the front and SQL Server in the backend.
Project status: Live and running

www.imimran.net

